SPECIAL ORDER NO. 265
Series of 1997

In the interest of the service and in connection with the forthcoming public bidding for the 105 units of computers and and accessories under Invitation To Bid No. 03-97, a Technical Evaluation Committee is hereby created to be composed of the following:

Director Angeles T. Wong - Chairperson
Ms. Barbara Lamzon - Member (WEO)
Ms. Lucia Villamayor - Member (LRO)
Mr. Rene Limjuco - Member (GASS)
Mr. Ronyando Orozco - Member (PSO)
Mr. Roger Rodriguez - Member (AO)
Representative from the National Computer Center (NCC)

Moreover, the following shall serve as Technical Advisers/Consultants to the Committee:

Mr. Cesar Leon Moscoso - EDP Manager
Ms. Rachel Rosete - SDOD Chief
Mr. Paterno Juridico - Data Bank Chief
Mr. Dennis Ibay - Head, EDP Maintenance Unit

As such, they shall be responsible for formulating standards for the technical evaluation of the pre-qualification documents and other requirements as well as of bids/tenders submitted by the participating bidders. Said committee shall submit their report to the Chairman of the POEA Bids and Awards Committee.

For compliance.

[Signature]
FELICISIMO O. JOSON, JR.
Administrator